
 

Netflix Series: 13 Reasons Why Discussion Guide 
 
EPISODE SIX: Tape Three, Side B 
 
Invocation  
Holy Spirit, come. Fill us and help us discern what motivates us to do the things we do. None of 
us are perfect as you are perfect. Grant us wisdom and patience to wade through this material 
in a way that honors you and those we meet. In Jesus’s name we pray, Amen. 
 
Background 
This episode begins with a shot of kids walking to school. Alex is in the process of crossing the 
street, and Montgomery nearly runs Alex over with his truck. Alex takes great exception, words 
are exchanged, Montgomery isn’t sorry, so Alex tells Montgomery to get out of the car. Alex is 
outraged (he is completely unwound and behaving out of character). Montgomery and Justin get 
out of the truck. Alex pushes Montgomery, and Montgomery throws the first punch. Alex comes 
back at him, but Montgomery swiftly beats Alex up. Over the last few episodes, viewers have 
been given the sense that Alex is troubled and dealing with depression (and probably was even 
before Hannah decided to take her own life). In this episode, the viewer may perceive that Alex 
wants to be beat up. 
 
Hannah, on tape, asks how many of her listeners remember the, “Oh, My Darling Valentines,” 
the cheer camp fundraiser.  Hannah participated and really wanted Clay to be her match. Clay 
did it and clearly wanted Hannah to be his match. He filled it out honestly, but Jeff took his 
survey and “helped” him by changing his answers. Hannah didn’t get Clay. Clay didn’t get 
Hannah.  
 
Mr. Porter finally breaks up the fight between Alex and Montgomery. The vice principal doesn’t 
want to touch it because she’s afraid it will look badly on the school and add insult to injury 
where the Bakers’ lawsuit is concerned. They turn the discipline measures over to the Honor 
Board. Fully recognizing Alex really had a lot to do with starting the fight, they suspend 
Montgomery for three days, yet Alex just gets off on a warning. Meanwhile, Justin and the 
others continue to threaten Clay, but he’s ready for whatever they may throw at him. 
 
In present day, the misguided Jessica turns to booze and is quickly becoming an alcoholic. Clay 
is introspective and is beginning to feel some responsibility for letting Hannah down. He’s also 
starting to comprehend how complex it all is. Sheri and Clay start hitting it off. Clay begins 
tutoring her, and they end up making out on his bed. He asks her if she’s ok with it, and though 
she is, he ends up pulling away. Sheri tells Clay that he’s thinking about Hannah. And then she 
confesses that what she did was horrible and she can’t stand the idea of Clay hearing about it 
on the tapes. Clay is shocked that Sheri can be on the tapes, and he accuses Sheri of only 
getting close to him because of them. Sheri leaves his house in tears.  
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Hannah is on Marcu’s valentine llist. Marcus calls her and convinces her to meet him at the 
diner. She reluctantly agrees. She waits for an hour before Marcus and an entourage of jocks 
show up together. Marcus does a bit of flirting with her, then moves next to her in the booth. He 
asks her if she wants to go someplace else, then tries feeling her up. She knocks him out of the 
booth, he is angry (and maybe even a little embarrassed since he brought the whole group of 
guys to watch him get his swagger on), and yells at her that he thought she’d be “easy.” Hannah 
is mortified. Zach returns to her booth after the group leaves as a show of compassion. 
 
What Did You Notice? 

● What jumped out at you in this episode? 
● What did you connect with during the episode? 
● What were your initial thoughts/feelings about this episode? 

 
Did You Catch It? 

● Alex looking longingly at the blood Montgomery drew 
● Tony telling Ryan that posting some of the dollar valentine comments (though even 

anonymous) feels wrong 
● Skye’s bitterness at Monet’s regarding Clay and Sheri 

 
Talking Points 

● While Alex and Montgomery were fighting, there was a huge group of students circled 
around them, witnessing what was unfolding before them (many cheering and recording 
it on their phones). Why do you think people feel the need to celebrate fighting? What 
might be a more responsible thing for bystanders to do when a fight breaks out? Why? 

● Whose best interest does the school seem to care about most?  
● Hannah says she was hoping for someone great in the dollar valentine. Why might 

putting your faith into a computer algorithm or any matching service be misguided? 
● Why do you think Alex wants the police called? 
● Alex kept trying to take responsibility for the fight, but the adults at the hearing seemed 

to be more concerned with the bad language, rather than the point Alex was trying to 
make. How often and in what ways do you think some adults in your life might miss the 
point? What are some ways you might be able to get your point across in a way that 
adults can hear it? 

● During the honor board hearing, the conversation got a little heated and actually became 
about something other than Alex and Montgomery, rather Hannah. It was veiled, but it 
was there. Who was at fault? Does it matter? Why or why not? 

● Why do you think it’s so important for Hannah’s parents to find answers? 
● Olivia and Andy end up arguing about why they might be at fault for Hannah’s death. 

They start with “if onlys,” speculating how things might be different if only they didn’t 
move, take the loan, get the store, etc., etc., etc. In what ways have you used “if only,” 
and how is that not very helpful? 
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● Hannah’s parents were highschool sweethearts. What unreasonable assumptions did 
Hannah have for life and love? 

● When Clay and Sheri are studying All the Pretty Horses, Sheri says a website 
mentioning “one of John Grady Cole’s central flaws is his tendency to see the world in 
black and white, uh, good and evil…” How is Hannah’s suicide not black and white? How 
is the world not just about good and evil? 

● Jessica stole Justin’s mom’s liquor. What motivations do you think some people have in 
drinking? Why is drinking never the answer? 

● How do you think Clay’s mom felt when Clay shut her out of his room after telling him 
she knew something was wrong.  

● WHy do you think parents are so quick to defend their kids? 
● Clay tells his mom that maybe he was the bully and she replies that he’d never bully 

because she knows him. In what ways do teens hide their true selves from their parents? 
Why do youth feel the need to hide important things from their parents? What would 
make you feel better in sharing more with adults who care for you? 

● Is there anything that Justin’s mom, Jessica’s dad, or Alex’s dad do or don’t do to give 
you the impression they don’t love their kids? In what ways have our cast of characters 
not trusted their parents’ love for them? 

● Explain what Alex’s dad means when he says we have to “pay a price” to do what’s right 
sometimes. 

● What is strength of character? Who in the cast has shown strength of character? In what 
ways? 

 
Quotable Quotes 
Discuss the following. What things are important about these statements? 

● Hannah on tape: “Maybe none of us can say who we truly are. Maybe we’re more than 
what the world sees...or less. Maybe none of us are who we seem.” 

● Clay to the Honor Board: “Maybe it’s all your faults. I mean, did that ever occur to any of 
you?” 

● Marcus to Clay: “This isn’t just us. This isn’t just a school thing. There’s a lawsuit; lives 
could get ruined.” 

● Hannah’s mom: “How did we not know? How did I not know?” 
● Oliva to Hannah: “Well, sweetie, nothing’s perfect, but we are very lucky...all three of us.” 
● Clay to Sheri: “I can’t even imagine promising to love someone forever, and if you can do 

that, then how come it can just be over, like that?” 
● Jessica to Justin, “Things are getting messed up.” 
● Hannah on tape: “Anything would’ve been better than sitting there and thinking that 

somehow this was my fault, thinking I’d be alone for the rest of my life.” 
● Alex’s dad: “You showed real strength of character...you always do.” 

 
Invitation/Response/Orthopraxy (Living in the tension of what we know and what we do) 
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● In what ways do some organizations sometimes put their best interest first before the 
interest of others. What are some things you might be able to do about it? 

● Remember a time you’ve felt ashamed of something you’ve done. How were you able to 
move beyond it? What advice would you give someone who might be dealing with 
shame in his or her own life? 

● Who are the people you know who have been or are being bullied? What might you be 
able to do about it? 

● In what ways might you feel pressure from your parents? Why do you think you feel 
pressure? In what ways might you communicate your feelings with them? 

● When someone has been bullied, in what ways can you show compassion toward them? 
 
Biblical Intersections  
Read the following Bible passages. Put into your own words what they might mean for us today. 
Discuss. 

● Romans 5:3-11 
● Hebrews 4:16 

 
The More You Know (Education/Resources) 

● Bullying: Everyone Plays a Role 
● Reducing Organizational Risk for Sexual Assault 
● Suicide Prevention and Crisis Numbers 

 
Benediction 
Lord, have mercy on us. Though we have been made in your image, we often fail to reflect your 
love to those we love, let alone to the stranger or those who are different than us. Strengthen us 
when we fail to be who you need us to be. Remind us of the hope we have in your light and 
love, despite our many failures. Redeem us, Lord, for your mercy is great. In the name of the 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, Amen.  
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